by Jeff Samoray

What do Salvador Dali, John F. Kennedy, Ella Fitzgerald and
Janice Rundle Trucksess ’51 have in common? Famed photographer Yale Joel captured all their images for LIFE magazine and
came to Colby-Sawyer (then Colby Junior College for Women) on
the hunt for great photographs.

Later, Joel sent a copy of the proposed cover photo to Trucksess.
He followed up with a brief note, expressing disappointment
that world events bumped the image and the accompanying
Mountain Day photos from the magazine.
“He said he was really sorry I wouldn’t be on the cover,” Trucksess says. “I was just 20 at the time. It wasn’t a great disappointment, just something that didn’t happen.”

Joel, who worked as a LIFE staff photographer from its inception
until 1972, was known for taking extraordinary photos using
antique and specially designed equipment and elaborate setups.
A shot of the Rockettes’ dance line in perfect formation, a group
portrait of all 1,500 Disney World employees, and a photo of
Marilyn Monroe singing “Happy Birthday” to President Kennedy
at Madison Square Garden are among his famous images.

Joel must have been smitten by Trucksess and her youthful
Grace Kelly–like looks. He booked a photo session with her in
March 1951 for another proposed LIFE cover shot. The posed
images are set in a greenhouse and outdoors, but Trucksess
doesn’t recall the details about that day. None of the images
made it to print, but the photos from that session and Mountain
Day are in Google’s LIFE photo archive (see colby-sawyer.edu/
picture-perfect).

Joel, who died in 2006 at 87, also used his warm, comfortable
manner to help his subjects relax on the other side of the lens.
“Joel was the kindest, dearest guy in all the world,” says Trucksess, now 85. “He was just a wonderfully nice man and really
easy to work with.”

Trucksess’s father, Henry “Skeet” Rundle, also noted her photogenic qualities. As art director for RCA Victor, he placed his
daughter in photo shoots that appeared in several print ads for
RCA televisions.

Joel and a crew of two arrived on the Colby campus in 1950 to
photograph students hiking Mt. Kearsarge on Mountain Day.
He shot dozens of black-and-white images — many are group
photos of students reaching the summit and enjoying the
breathtaking scenery. He also took posed shots of individual
students, and more of Trucksess than anyone else.

The photo sessions were a prelude to Trucksess’s modeling
career. She joined the Models’ Guild of Philadelphia after graduating from Colby and appeared in ads that featured everything
from clothing to cosmetics. In 1955, Trucksess became the first
person pictured on the cover of the Philadelphia Yellow Pages.

“At some point before leaving to hike Mt. Kearsarge, Joel was
introduced to me,” Trucksess says. “He wanted to feature my
photo on the cover of LIFE. I never asked why he picked me. Joel
and his assistants came to my room [in Burpee Hall] to help me
select clothing. I remember feeling embarrassed because I had
only one cashmere sweater.”

“Modeling was great fun,” Trucksess said. “The Yellow Pages ad
was seen all over town on the sides of streetcars and buses. I
even did some runway fashion shows. I modeled for about 10
years, until my third daughter was born.”
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Creativity runs in her family. Skeet Rundle painted the first fullcolor artwork ever used on a record jacket (an RCA recording of
Brahms’s Symphony No. 1.) He also designed TV cabinets and
transistor radio cases, as well as his mid-century modern home.
Trucksess’s daughters also have pursued artistic endeavors:
Tanice in architectural design, Elizabeth in modeling and photography, and Kristen in acting and education.
Trucksess and her husband, Bill, chairman of the Philadelphia
Sign Company, reside in Moorestown, N.J. ®
Jeff Samoray is a Michigan-based writer.
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